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THINK,  TALK,  AND  BOOST -FOOTBALL 
mt tnbml 
VOL. XL IV.    No. 21 LEWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY. SEPT. :J0, 1921. PRICE TEN CENTS 
YALE WINS FIRST GAME 
SCORES 28-0 WIN IN SLASHING BATTLE 
BATES SHOWS REMARKABLE STRENGTH - NO INJURIES AND 
BUT FEW SUBSTITUTIONS - EVERY HOPE FOR FUTURE SUCCESS 
With the Ynlo team groomed for an 
oierwhelming victory in ils first game of 
tin- season, follower! of football witnossod 
-., .at battle when the j_ri-it and li^ht of 
in i   players enabled  Bate* to hold the 
Blue  machine  to  but   four   touchdowns. 
The days of preliminary training and 
conditioning were well passed, so that 
tin   Hates  team which spread across the 
huge bowl «as nut only eager but able 
in carry itself through the niosi des- 
perate scrimmage. l-'or a moment all 
ms  silence,  a   whistle   blew,   ami   the 
Itiuc and Garnet lines raced into action. 
The game  was  on  in  deadly  earnest 
th.-  one   team  conh*ilcnt   of  crushing   re- 
sistanee to its plunges, the other resolv- 
b _ in drop in its tracks before yielding 
an   inch. 
For the lirst  five minutes of play, tin1 
battle raged  iii  the center of  the field, 
with neither team able to gain  any per- 
i   advantage.    First   B   Sale  gain, 
then   tin'   iron   defense,   ami   finally   a 
Bates  rush   Lack  Into   Blue territory,     tin 
and mi the teams (ought, with Vale now 
tally pushing ahead in her efforts 
■ son the goal.   Always the stubborn 
h use. iint 11 Bates had the ball on her 
own   ten   yard   line. 
Here,  electing  in  plunge through  the 
line rather than to kick to safety, ca  
tin. lirst reverse of the game, A fum- 
ble in the liackfiehl was s< ped up by a 
Yale played and placed behind the line 
■ u lili 's initial score. Seme, seven foi 
Ynlo. 
The remainder of the period was spent 
in ihe center of the gridiron, with neiih 
ii line able to break through its oppo 
nents. 
With the stall of the second period 
Came a fighting spirit to the Hates team 
which was savage in its determination to 
Smother nil attacks. The crowd in the 
bowl gasped and watched the struggle 
Unfold   before  their  eyes  iillnnsl   Inn   fast 
' mprehend.       Hack  and   forth   over 
tl.c arena the lighters surged, with now a 
Yale attack and then a smashing return 
from her rival. The far-heralded Yale 
brickfield was powerless, time and again 
the lino crumpled in vain against solid 
resistance, and repeatedly Yale found 
In 'self unuble to complete her superb 
passes. Bates secured her gains chiefly 
through center, but in turn failed to 
flank Yale by end runs. And so the 
Struggle went, until, with a blast of the 
whistle, the stands realized that here 
"ere two teams far nearer in ability 
than had been supposed by anyone. 
Thus fnr Yale had used no substitutes, 
the varsity being left to fight unaided. 
Score,   seven   for   Ynlo. 
Tho second half found the balance be- 
ginning to change in favor of the home 
team. Tired after its glorious fight of 
'lie second period, the Hates team faced 
:: set df fresh opponents. Still the fight 
went on, but the force of the Yale subs, 
si nt in nt times by threes, was too much. 
»nd Yalo was able to score twice. Her 
first score came after a series of line 
plunges, while the second was a chance 
-' i/iite of the ball near the line. Par- 
ticularly noticeable throughtoiit the game 
wns the excellence of tho Yale ends. 
Time after time, the ends would close 
in after n kick and throw the receiver 
before he could move. So fast were 
Hiey thai il was even necessary at one 
lime to signal for a fair catch in order 
1(1 save an unnecessary battering. Yet, 
in spite of these dangerous opponents, 
Hates   fought   on.       The   period   closed 
(Continued on Page Three) 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA- 
TIONS WELCOME 
FRESHMEN 
—B— 
Y. M. AND Y. W. UNITE 
TO   RECEIVE   BAlES 
YOUNGEST   CLASS 
WHAT THE "Y HV" 
IS DOING 
SERVICE   STATION   IS  INSTALLED 
AND   OPERATES   SUCCESSFULLY 
Peppy Plans for the Year 
"What 's tins' a circus come to town/" 
Such Questions as tlii- were an indica- 
tion of the curiosity amused when there 
appeared a strange tent on the college 
campus Monday morning of the firal 
week of the fall term. Puzzled inquir- 
ers were soon relieved, however, for huge 
signs and placards soon decorated the 
walls of the tent proclaiming the fact 
that it was a "Y Service Station," the 
purpose of which was to assist freshmen 
in becoming acquainted with the college 
campus and the procedure of registra- 
tion.     A   table   was   placed   at   the  door 
of the tent and here for tin lays was 
maintained an information bureau which 
gave  Information of all sorts and varie 
lies to freshmen of ci sponding singes 
of   verdure. 
While  tin-   ••Service  Tent"   was   used 
in answer general calls for information, 
yet    it    was   also   the   terminal   for   the 
"YM  automobile service.    Hates ■•'i 
aut obiles   met   all   trains   al   nil   local 
stations from Monday • ning to Wed 
aesday night, and conveyed scores of 
freshmen from the bains to the campus. 
Tin- service rendered hj the automobiles 
is testified lo by the [act thai four buys 
of the first year cln-s were inel al a 
train   that  was an  hour and   a  hall'  late 
The   si ml   social    function    of    the 
year took place in • base Hall Saturday 
evening when the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. 
c. A. extended to the class of HILT, their 
sincere welcome, in the form of a re- 
ception. 
At seven o'clock a few stragglers ap- 
peared; at seven thirty there were tit 
least  a dozen waiting.     At  eight  o'clock 
the men were well  represented, ami by 
eight thirty   the   reception   was   in   full 
sway.      The  college  orchestra   starting 
tl vening with "Ain't  We Qol  Pun" 
played    during   the   receiving,   and   is 
worthy of high commendation. 
In   ih.    receiving   line  were   President 
ami Mis. Gray, Dean  Pomeroy and  Mrs. 
Pomeroy,    Dean    Kiles,   Secretary   and 
Mis.    Purington,    Professor    and    Mrs.   in arriving from Boston and was fm ' 
Leonard.  Mr. Raymond  llukei. and  Miss   by a   wreck on  the  line to   reach  Lewii 
Ruth   I'ullens. ,„,,  by way of Brunswick ami  the Low- 
As during the past  fifty odd years Hie   er Maine Central Station, rathe, tlitin by 
little ••! Am Ynu Are" cards were the 'Ii"'1'1 route from Portland ami the 
passed around and people began to get Upper Maine Station where the train 
acquainted. was supposed to arrive.   Nbtwithstand 
When  each  had   had sufficient  lime  to   '""-   ,l"'  tardiness   of   the   train   and   .he 
ii is cauls Toastmaster Hob Watts '""i""^""   regarding   the   terminal,   the 
Hales "\ " auto was there on the job! 
The work of welcoming the New Stu- 
dents and helping them to locate them 
selves is but part of the Hales Y. M. 
t\ A's. plan for its work on the campus 
this year, A group "I' a dozen men met 
nt Wayne Pond a few days before the 
opening of college and mapped mil in 
advance the coming year's work ami 
set goals to be accomplished during the 
year. The program for the fall includes 
a membership campaign among tin- fresh- 
men, a voluntary study course for all 
men, a Hates in China drive, and other 
features besides the regular Wednesday 
night   meetings. 
PROF. POMEROY NEW 
DEAN OF MEN 
 B  
PROF.   LAWRENCE   HEADS 
CHEMISTRY   DEPARTMENT 
Many Other Faculty Changes 
-B- 
Raymond B. Buker,  '22 
International Two Mile Champion 
 B  
attempted to call the house to order, 
and introduced "one whose official title 
is President Uray. but whose name is 
'Prexy'."    Dr. Gray was more particu 
lar   in   regard   to   silence   and   displayed 
exceptional powers of persuasion. 
When   silence   and    Mr.   Gray   jointly 
reigned supreme Dr. Gray began his ad 
dietfl by setting before his hearers a 
startling comparison of the number in 
the   present   Freshman   Class, ami   the 
number in the whole college in I B9S. 
It seems that the numbers are approxl 
mately equal Mention was made of Dr. 
Cheney's life, and Dr. (.ray urged that 
all the Freshmen read his biography. A 
tribute to President Chase was followed 
by a continent on the fact that Hates 
had been so fortunate in having two such 
men during the past half century of her 
life. Dr. Gray discussed various changes 
on the campus, both accomplished, and 
to be accomplished, and closed by con- 
gratulating the college on the splendid 
showing the foot-ball team made against 
Yale. 
Mi. Arthur Purington. Y. M. c. A. 
Secretary, followed the president, ex- 
tending a warm welcome "for the four- 
hundredth time" to the Freshmen, and 
briefly commenting on the "Y" service. 
Mis -talon t  that   the present   freshmen 
class was the largest ever to have en- 
tile I Bates passed without comment, but 
when he said it was the br.1t class to 
enter a dull roar of dissent swept the 
i in.in. 
Miss   Both Cullens,   Y.  W.  C   A.   S,-,- 
rotary    expressed     for    the     \*.    W.    ('.    A. 
their welcome.    She was followed by Mr. 
EUwood    Ireland,   who   sang   Kipling's 
"I In Ihe Road to Mandalay." Kay 
inoinl Huker was the lust speaker on the 
programme, and asked for the hearty 
support of the student body in the 
"Y"  work. 
ENTER   HOCKEY 
The hockey season opened this week 
and promises to be a very successful 
one. under the management of Tom 
Crossland. The class teams have elect- 
ed their captains: Heatrice Clark '22, 
Helen Hoit '2.!, Nellie Banister '24. 
The Freshmen are, of course, new at 
the game; but we aro expecting great 
things of them before the end of the 
season. The games will probably be 
played off before Thanksgiving; and 
in the meantime, everyone is out for 
some hard practice. 
;.•:••:••:•<•«♦♦♦*<••><••:••:•♦<":••>•:":••:••:••:••:•• 
CONFIDENCE 
in  the store with whom you  are | 
dealing is an important consider-, 
ation. 
We are always looking for new] 
business — why   not   trade   with. 
us—our line is equal to the best. j 
1 DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established  1861 
73 Lisbon Street 
♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» 
We are  presenting herewith  s  mess 
age from the king of speed kings, a 
man who has an enviable string or 
victories to his credit, and who is 
champion   of   the   nation,   if   not   of   the 
world, in the two-mile run. Hut Ifay 
Huker  is speaking t" you BOW, not as 
the humbler of proud runners, not as 
n champion, but as Captain of the cross- 
country  team,  your  team,  OUK  team. 
His heart and soul is with his Alma 
Mater. For his sake, for your own 
sake, fur the sake of our college, n'tl'l 
what he says, ami then "OBEY THAT 
IMPULSE." 
TO  THE  MEN OF  BATES 
There are two reasons why every 
Bates man should go out for athletics. 
The first Is because he is a Bates Man. 
The second is because he owes the ful- 
fillment of this duty to himself. 
In order that Bates as a small college 
should excel every man must get out 
and try. More athletes have been de- 
veloped from men who thot they 
" could'nt" than from those who knew 
they "could." Gjlve the coaches a 
chance to make a real man of you. 
No man with sense in this twentieth 
century thinks he can carry on any 
sort of an intellectual schedule of life 
without a certain amount of physical 
exercise. Let's have a method in our 
madness. Let's harness our recreation 
and physical energy to something that 
will be of use to our Alma Mater as 
well as to ourselves. 
If you are not out for football come 
out for track alias cross-country All 
you need is a track-suit, a pair of sneaks 
and a little pep. We have a fine track, 
a perfect cross country course, an ex 
cellent coach; all we lack is you. We 
plan on seventy-five freshmen and 
seventy five upperclass-men in our squad 
this year. But we cannot reach that 
goal with out YOU. 
R.   B.   BUKER 
Many changes in ami additions to the 
faculty  feature the opening of college 
this year. The announcement In Presi- 
dent (.lay thai I'rofessor Pomeroy was 
to be Mean of Men and Miss Nilos lo be 
Acting Mean of Wiuiieii was very popu- 
lar with the students. Professor Pom- 
eroy  will  continue  his   regular duties  in 
ihe Department of Zoology and in addi- 
tion will act as excuse officer to the men 
and  in the absen if the President will 
take his place. Miss N'iles is taking tho 
place left by Mean Clara L. Hussell, who 
resigned hist spring. Miss Nilcs is very 
Capable Of doing the work which lies de- 
fine her iii her new posit inn ami she is 
well liked by the women of the college. 
Professor Waller A. Lawrence is to 
be the new head of the chemistry De- 
partment, succeeding to the position held 
by the last  I'rofessor Jordan.    Mr. Law- 
rence is a  graduate of the University 
• if Toronto, ami comes to Hates from 
MoMaster University, when- he was head 
ot' the scien lepartment.    Mr. i 
A.   Jenkins   is   in   take   the   place   of   Mr. 
c. ll. Biggins as associate professor in 
ihe chemistry department.   Mr. Jenkins 
will als ' a.- coach nt' track athletics, 
in which he has had long experience as 
coach  of the   Eluntington  School  track 
team,   Huston. 
In the French Department, Professor 
Sydney H. Brown has returned from a 
year's study in Paris and will assume 
ihe responsibilities formerly carried by 
Professor Hertell, who is no longer at 
Bates. Mr. Charles P. Whitcomb, grad- 
uate of ihe University of Maine is to 
in-1 as iiistiuci.ii iii French ami also 
Spanish. 
In the English Department, Mr. Angel) 
Mathewson.    a     graduate     Of     I liiniilt'ili 
College, has been appointed an instruc- 
tor. 
Arthur    L.   I'tirinlon,   a   graduate   of 
Mates   in    the   class   of    1917   is   to   be    See- 
retary of the  Y.  M. C.  A.     He will also 
instruct   two classes of  English.      Mr. 
I'uiint tomes     1.1    Mali's    with    four 
years' experience in city Y. M. C. A. 
work iii Fall River, Mass., and Beverly, 
Mass. 
Mr. Raymond Watkins, a recent grad- 
uate from Colgate University, and a Col 
gale  football  star,   is  now   coaching  the 
Hales football team.    Later he will have 
charge of freshman athletics, and will 
assist Director 'ail 11. smith in the De- 
partment of Physical Education, 
COMPETITION    FOR    STUDENT 
POSITIONS 
 B  
Opportunity for Freshmen to Secure 
Staff  Appointments 
Will any student who dues not receive 
his or her copy of the "Student" 
please leave their correct address with 
the   manager   before   the    next    issue? 
For the  benefit  of all   Freshmen   men 
and women interested In journalism, the 
Student offers an open competition for 
reporters.    While  desirable,  no   previous 
newspaper experience is required. 
Candidates will report to Ihe editor in 
person, or will leave their names lit the 
Library desk. Application must be 
made during the nexl week, in order that 
assignment! may  be made at  once. 
All   a pted   candidates  will  become 
acting reporters, and will be given a 
trial in the several departments of ibis 
paper. Successful candidates will re- 
ceive permanent appointment as re- 
porters. 
h is essential thai all Freshmen con- 
templating   future   work   on   this   paper 
report for ibis competition, as this is 
positively the only opportunity for got- 
ting in line for higher offices in future 
years. 
Let 1986 be well represented ill this 
important  college activity! 
8*. 
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&he 'Bates Student 
PUBLISHED   FTUDATS   DURING   THB  011.1.1:0.:   VHAK 
I;Y   STII H:\TS   OF   BATES   COLLEOB 
KlUTlllllAI.   BOARD 
ROBERT    B.     WATTS.    '22 
Editor-in-Chief 
LAWRBNCH  D.   K l.MliAl.l..  '22 
ManugiiiK  Editor 
CLIFTON T.   PERKINS, '22 
HARRY  C   MoKENNBY,  'M 
DWIOHT i:   LIBBT, 'li 
GLADYS i, DEARING, 'SI 
FREDERICA I. INEBON, '2: 
News Editor 
Athletic Editor 
Debating Editor 
Woman's  Bdltor 
Literary Editor 
vssui I \ i i:   I in i on-. 
DAVID D. THOMPSON,   L':1 
J. WILLIAM A8HTON, '22 
GI.Al'VS   I.   DEAR1XG,   '22 
ELEANOR R. BRADFORD, "22 
RUTH CULLBNS, '22 
HAZEL >[.  MONTIETH, '23 
MARION   A.   EARLK.   'tl 
lillltOTII Y   K.   WHKBT,   '23 
CARL  B,   PORINTON,  '23 
11 AKiiI.l i   ('.   BURDON, "23 
SAMUEL  GRAVES.   '24 
WALTER V. GAVIGAN, '24 
EDWARD W.   RAYE,   '24 
GEORi IB  1>.. TURNER, '21 
HIMNKSS    IIKI'AIITIIKM' 
B.  WALDO AVERT, '22 
Mutiny, I 
THE FIRST SUCCESS 
Bates is mightily proud of her football team which held »ltl 
Eli to but four touchdowns, in Bpite of the fact thai substitutes 
were senl against our men in a si.'inly stream. Besl of all is the 
fad ili.ii none of the Bates men were injured in the contest, a Btriking 
proof of the condition in which th< ach has placed the team. 
With the season starting with this  si creditable showing, and 
with the team ready to fighl to the finish tomorrow against Tufts, 
we may well feel thai the team deserves every oun if our Bupport. 
\V\i   Saturday  co a  the  first  home   game.    Until   then  Lei   the 
fighting spirit of the college urge on our representatives in every 
way possible, until, JIS we march to the field and take our position 
in the cheering section we may witness a team which knows not 
defeal because of its spirit and courage. 
FORTY LOVE 
:: 
:-:-!-:-;-:-:-:-.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-x-:-:* 
ASSISTANTS 
NEIL   R.   CON A NT.   '11 HAROLD L.   BRADFORD, '23 
Subscription*. $2.50 per year In advance. Single Copies. Ten Cents. 
Written notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Manager 
one week  before the Issue in  which  the change is to occur. 
red   as  second   clan   matter  at   the   post   office  at   Lcwiston.   Maine. 
All business communication! ehould be addressed to the Bualneaa Manager, 
II Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of any sort should be 
sddrei   ■ 1    to   the    Editor,    21     Roger    Williams    Hall.    The    Columni   of   the 
•'STI'I il'TNT"   :u,   at   all   times   open   t<.   alumni,   undei HI ailual-s.   and   others   for 
" cuaalon of matters of Interest  '"  Bates. 
The Bdltor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible for the editorial column and the 
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which 
appears in the news columns. The Business Manager lias complete charge of 
the  finances of the pap, i 
Printed   bj    MERRILL ,v   WEBBER   CO.,   Auburn.  Me. 
ENCORE UNE FOIS 
A week of college has passed, tl ampus is alive with activity, 
and the year's work liiis commenced in earnest. For the upperclass- 
men, the pasl week has broughl reunions of friends and a renewed 
devotion to Alma Mater, For the Freshmen, almosl limitless oppor- 
tunities have been revealed for future college successes, both in 
classes and in campus life. 
Already the newness of a fresh college year is wearing off. 
Classes are settled down to the fall offensive, preliminary receptions 
are safely relegated to history, and the playful antics of the "red 
caps "are being i|uieted by tender guardians. 
The year which has been thus auspiciously started gives promise 
of greal results. The Student welcomes nol only the class of 1926, 
with its record-breaking roll, hut also several new faculty members, 
tn the camaraderie of Bates. These newest comers arrive at Hates 
lit  ii  time when  the college  is embarked  upon a  mighty  forword 
move ni.    New courses have been added to the already splended 
curriculm, former courses have 1 n strengthened, marked improve- 
ments have been made in the grounds and buildings, and a general 
period of needed expansion and growth is being undergone. 
That  the Freshmen class "ill take an aggressively active parl 
in the development  of thi liege is tl xpectation and hope of 
everyone. Participation in athletics, debating, musical organizations, 
journalism in short, every Hates activity, is the means by which 
"25  must   win  iis collegiate spurs.    And  to the extent  which  real 
service and sacrifice is made for the college, tl ollege will become 
endeared  to  her sons and  daughters, and  the sacred  nai E Alma 
Mater will take on its deepest and must tender significance, 
THE COMMONS 
It  is most gratifying to observe the large n her of men who 
are starting the year righl by eating at the Commons,    A iperative 
venture  such  as   Ihis  cannot   sin d   unless   it   has  the  unqualified 
support of the men. With the increase in the number of regular 
tickets  sold,   benefits   Will   accrue   lo  all   in   the  shape  of  improved 
facilities  and   more  varied   I'ood,  and  the  Commons  will  heei   an 
even heller place to ''at in. After all. wln-ii it is recalled that 
it was but a few yens ago that the Commons passed as a failure 
from   the   hands   of   the   faculty,   it   becomes   truly   reniarkahle   that 
in  this short  time  the institution  has I   pll I  upon  such  a firm 
basis.    It  is a  tribute to the service of those who have given  so 
willingly  of their  time  for tl ommon  good,  and  it   is a  reminder 
that with close cooperation of the men of the college nothing is 
impossible. 
Already a large number of men are eating at the Commons, hut 
even more can he accommodated. With the service nf food at cost, 
and with the unequalled opportunity of meeting one's classmates, 
any man is missing much who does not become a regular boarder. 
Congratulations, men.  for knowing a  good thing when  yon see it. 
TO ASK QUESTIONS IS TO   LEARN 
NEW STUDENT—Where can I find 
myself.' 
I k in the Ins' and found depart- 
ment ni' the V. If. i'. A. 
\ FRESHMAN- Please tell me which 
building  is  Boger Williams Hull. 
The building with the flivver in front 
ami new liic escapes behind. 
EAGEB   TOLER.N    l'"   we   have   to 
... m   fri -liuiaii  cap- Sunday! 
\o, il is iniiieii isary t" doll up on 
Sunday. 
FROM  MAYVll.'.K ACADEM)     Sa 
can you 'ill me whore rale Is I 
11 '- :i <-<iirospon once set I in Con- 
necticut. 
INFORMATION  PLEASE    Where do 
I      -il      ill     I'Impel.' 
lii   the  seat. 
HASN'T   Beard   Prom   (Tome   Set   • 
II my mail ■■ ime to Chase Hull I 
All   you   get, 
HAS :i  Sister   Across  the Campus 
What 's this about  signing up.' 
We refer .Mm i" Dean Niles. 
A M:W COMER—-Where is Hie busi- 
ness section of Lewiston' 
h ;,ii depends. Lincoln Btreel is the 
cheapest   place to  trade. 
It.  s. CANDIDATE    when  .In  I  get 
my degree. 
\,it   until  mill   tin-  freshman  Inhia 
tion. 
BEFORE The Freshman bteueptum— 
Can n fellow watt home with me in 
night.' 
Who   is   lie? 
LOVES The Ladles   VThal is the num- 
l f   Rand   Hnllf 
124. 
PLTJ8TRATED - where oar   I   get   a 
I k .' 
A i Coram Library or The Booh Store. 
Miss CURIOUS—What is the "Qual- 
ity   Sliopf" 
This column is no place for free ad 
vertising. Consult the Business Man 
ager of this  paper. 
TK\ MII.KS FROM IIOM K-lli.w 
many outs am   I  entitled lo this  year? 
You lire doubtless entitled to more 
tlmn  you  get. 
CAMPUS ADMIRER—What is the 
minimi   in bach of   Band   Unlit 
That 'a the Geology Laboratory. 
A   TIIKIST     l-    il   compulsory to at- 
tend Church t 
Only   c pulsory   to   report   that   you 
have attended Church, 
AFTERWARD 
I IK 
Do  you  think  she could  guess, 
From i ii'- look in my eyes, 
How  1   longed   to carcssf 
Do you t Ii ink she could guess, 
From the took in my oyesf 
SI IK 
Why   didn't   he  tryf 
lie was awfully stupid, 
He  might  know that   I— 
Why iliiln't  he tryf 
He acted—oh fie, 
As if playing with rapid! 
Why didn't he tryf 
He WHS awfully stupid. 
—Exchange 
WE  WONDER 
A sufferer who lives close to n rail 
road in the suburbs wrote the follow 
inn to the railroad company, complain- 
ing iiliinii the racket made by a switch 
engine: "Gentlemen- Why is it that 
your switch engine has lo ding and 
.lung   and   Biz   and   spit   and   bang   ninl 
hiss and pant and grate and grind and 
puff and bump and chug and hoot and 
tool    and   whistle   and   wheeze   and   jar 
and howl and snarl and puff and growl 
and   thump   and   I in   and   clash   and 
jolt   and   sit -Ii   and   snort   and   snarl 
and slam and throb and roar and rat- 
tle ami yell and smoke and smell and 
shriek   like  hell   all   night   long.'"    Bos 
'in   Globe. 
 B  
THE   PERENNIAL   FRESHMAN 
 B  
-' His   tad pule   mind 
Wiggles in  humorous waters 
Growing legs and laughter, 
lie   aspires   to   solemnity, 
He would be s  frog, and -ii 
With other large  frogs 
rpon a philosophic bench 
Croaking," 
Thai   is the way in  which one of our 
"ver  librists"  characterizes  that   per- 
sonage   of   sophomoric   scorn   and   ac 
ademic     pity    the     Freshman    college 
dims   and   deans,   ever   since   time   im- 
emorial have taken him to heart and 
written books to guide thru the great 
experience of his  first  year at  college. 
Hut no matter how ninny books he may 
lead   about   campus   life   and   campus 
ways   before   taking   his    residence   nt 
his chosen school the average Freshman 
will  cuter "upon   his  career  with  eager- 
-.   tempered   with   sonic   degree   of 
awe." According to collegiate tradi- 
tions it is right that he should do so. 
Any Sophomore "ill agree that the 
ideal   Freahie   should   be   compounded 
With    some   .-011011111    "I'   shyness   and   il 
great   amount  of   reverence   tor  upper- 
ilas.-n      In     short     lie     should     know 
his   plan- 
The rivalry ilmi exists between the 
tun  undergraduate class  in   this or In 
any other college is one of the best 
phases of college life, providing it does 
not deteriorate Into rowdyism; ii gives 
the newcomers their tiisi  Impression of 
that    Intangible   thing   known   as   class 
spirit. The Freshman who enters Into 
the initiation game with his mind made 
up   in   gel    fun   mil   of   it   will   enjoy   it 
as much as any harassing Soph. 
Il   ii   fascinating   to   g"   home  ami   tell 
 's folks or one's Prep-scl I chums 
■bout being "hazed."   The process in 
itself is a   wonderful adventure. 
It is said thai a father in lioou 
River, Oregon, found his son standing 
mi his hcail iii the crotch of an apple 
tree, waving his legs ill the air and 
giving a college yell, "Come down. 
boy,"  lie   cried, "Arc  yni  crazy!" 
■•No,   Father,  leave  me  alone." said 
he. "I have started my correspon- 
dence-school course, and the Sophomores 
have written ma to go and haze my 
self." 
College traditions, the world over, 
seem In agree that the Freshmen ought 
In  show  some   meekness  and   willingness 
t„ be led, At Oxford, "that wonderful 
abode of sweetness and light" where 
the Hates debater* made sueh an Im- 
pression last .I ime we arc told that 
among other things the l-'reshics arc 
forbidden to return the hospitality of 
their Seniors dining their first term, 
if a Freshman takes it Into his head 
to take a  ooeturnal perigrination and 
stnvs out after nine o'clock he is likely 
to be fined. If he is caught sneaking 
Into his rooms after twelve il means 
thai lie must visit the dean Hie next 
morning. Hore at Bates we have BO 
rigid rules like these, but we do have 
B ,-,, le i.f Freshman ctii|iielte, and, 
among other things, it requires that 
every  Freshman, whether  he he one of 
DEAN MATHEWS 
ADDRESSES 
BATES STUDENTS 
FIRST   GEORGE   COLBY  CHASE 
LECTURER   OF  THE YEAR. 
-B- 
The first speaker of the Q "ge Coll -.- 
Chase Lecture Series, Dr. Shatter M 
lieu-, III an ni' the OhieagO Hive 
School, spoke Wednesday evening 
the  I'.ates  chapel. 
Dr.    Mathews    took    as   his    SUbje 
"The  Validity   of  American   ldc.il-   ■ 
III   opening   his   address   he   spoke      f 
the questions which are causing a greal 
si niggle nil over the world and espec 
ly   iii    America.   "Is    Demooracy 
America a successf   is the governmi   - 
aide  to handle  the present  situation 1 
The  past   ideals  arc  not   good   for  ii" 
Arc American   ideals vital .''' 
There  are,  according t"   Hr.   Matheu .. 
four structural ideals in   American Soi 
eiy.   First, is the ideal of Individual- 
ism.    The speaker compared social eo 
ditions of   Europe in the  18th  century 
with the existing condition in America. 
In   Europe   there   even   three   slaSSM   ■ •' 
greatest   Importance, and   beloif   tin 
even the lower classes: it was imp"-- 
for tlii-m to change.   Tin' change can 
when   the   lower   elates   revolted   in   :  i 
effort  to g"t  freedom nf class.     Wi 
fortunate in this country,   said the sp i 
or,  in   having the middle class  set 
this  country   rather than   the   two   upp   r 
classes, because they desired Individual 
I'r loin. 
The   second   point   was   the   ideal 
democracy.    The      organization      win i 
classes control classes and when | | 
arecngaged in forcing others is contra 
in   American    Ideals   of   Demoerac 
Anything   in   the   way   of  liberty  must 
In-  removed   so  thai   free  people  may 
CO-Operote   in   support   of   old   ideals. 
Tin- l.igge-t  ideal is the  written Co 
slitiition.     Many   j pie   look   upon tic 
written constitution as an evil but tl.- 
speaker   took   tin-   view   that   it   i-   I 
a    hillderance    1 .nt    has    the    inarvelle   - 
capacity  to  keep  as steady. 
The fourth  ideal was that Soverei? 
itv can in- co-operative.    This is shov i 
in   the    fact    that    the   thirteen   origi 
states   have   combined   and   yet   tie r 
sovereignity    has   not    deereaasd.   in 
conclusion,   the   speaker   said   that   tlio 
people must be conservative and its 
for productive ami hopeful changes 
Hie  world. 
FRESHMAN   RECEPTION 
ON    MT.   DAVID 
One of the most   pleasant  nsiiuis 
the   opening   'if   college   was   held   1:   • 
Thursday when the v. w. C. A. 
Ilieir  annual   out-door   reception   in  I 
Freshmen girls.   In accordance with t 
custom each Junior acted  as escort 
hei   Freshmen.   When all  had gathen I 
in a  semi circle the  Mandolin  ' In!   gn 
ii selection after which Vivian Wills i 
traduced   the   speakers  nf   the   iiftcri  
Mi--    Niles    said    a     feu    winds    nf    gTCI 
ing followed by  Ruth Cullens, Beatrice 
Clark, Florence Fernald ami Mrs. Chase, 
After singine some of the college 101 
refreshments  wen-  served. 
~X~X~X-<~X~X":"X-X''X~X-Y 
1921 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Keep this for your future reference ] 
Oct.    I-  Bates vs. Tufts, Medford.• 
Del.     s     Hales    vs.    Mass.    Aggii - 
l.ewiston. 
Oct.   lo-    Hales     vs.    Colby,    Wale 
\ ill.-. 
Oct.   22      Hales   VS.   Maine.   Lewis!"     ' 
Oct.   29      Hales   is.   New    llampshn 
Lewiston, 
Nov.    fi— Hates  vs.  Port   Williams.' 
Lewiston. 
Nov.   I-      Hates     vs.     Rhode     Islam 
Stale,     l.ewiston. 
Lewiston'l native sons, or wear Bos- 
Ion's familiar tweeds, must wear his 
liltic red cap. 
If   there    is Anything    that    COlli :■ 
means it is Freedom. 
"I shall never forget," says a noted 
preacher, "how I felt when I found 
myself a Freshman—a feeling thai ad 
restraint was gone, and that I might 
go to the Devil just ns I  pleased." 
We puss; the word along that  if any 
Freshman is experiencing such sensa- 
tions  he   wisely   restrain   himself. 
r 
n  ? 
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FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN  and MIDDLE  STB., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Student! 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We solicit  your   patronage  and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
53 Parker Hall 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Rinds  Promptly Done 
123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON,  ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,   Basketball, 
Skates,      Snowshoes, 
Flashlight  Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
JOHN  G.   CO BURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME 
ovEaFt irsr .A.TJJ3Tj:Fi:iNr 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG  STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed] 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
HowDoHotThingsCool? 
HE blacksmith draws a white-hot bar from 
the forge. It begins at once to cool. 
How does it lose its heat? Some is 
radiated, as heat is radiated by the sun; but 
some is carried away by the surrounding air. 
Now suppose the bar to be only one-half the 
diameter; in that case it loses heat only half aa 
fast. Smaller bars lose in proportion. It would 
teem that this proportion should hold, however 
much the scale is reduced. But does it? Does a 
fine glowing wire lose heat in proportion to its 
diminished size? 
The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Com- 
Cany began a purely scientific inve»tination to ascertain just 
aw faat a glowing wire loses heat. It was found that for small 
bodies the old simple law Jid not hold at all. A hot wire .010 
In. diameter dissipates heat only about 12 per cent more 
rapidly than a wire .005 in. diameter instead of twice at fast 
■i might be expected. 
The new fact does not appear very important, yet it 
helped bring about a revolution in lighting. 
It had been found that a heated filament in a vacuum 
evaporated like water and that this evaporation could be 
retarded by introducing an inert gas such as nitrogen or argon. 
But it had long been known that the presence of gas in the 
ordinary incandescent lamp caused so much heat to be carried 
from the filament that the lamp was made useless. The new 
understanding of the laws of heal .\ om wires, however, pointed 
out a way of avoiding th' -upposci necessity of a vacuum. 
By forming the fine tungsten filament into a hrlig the 
heat loss was made much If- y -.nnent. The light radiated is 
then about the same as if »he viic were stretched out, but the 
- heat loss through the gas i- very much less. So the tightly 
coiled filament was put into the gas-filled bulb—and a new 
lamp was created. At the same cost it gave more and better 
light. 
Thus pure research, conducted primarily to find out how 
hot things cool, led to the invention of the gas-filled lamp of 
today—the cheapest, most efficient Uluminant thus far 
produced. 
Sooner or later research in pure science enriches the world 
With discoveries that can be practically applied. For this 
reason the Research Laboratories devote much time to toe 
study of purely scientific problems. 
GeneraAElectric 
Company General Offlco s, h,n, , i.1,1 v. N. Y. 
Alden's College St. Store 
  AT YOUR   SERVICE  
SCHRAFFT'S - API >LLO f>   A   M flT 17 G 
PAGE & SHAW - DURAND'S    \^S/A 1>I .L11 JE>O 
on Correct Clothing 
and Furnishings Special Discounts 
to Bates Students HASKELL & HOPKINS 
A SUBSTITUTE FOR HAZING 
PLEBES BOW TO SECOND-YEAB 
MEN DURING INITIATION WEEK 
BASEBALL GAME GIVES PROMISE OF EXCELLENT MATERIAL 
-THE PARADE-CAMP BALL—TUG-OF-WAR A LA FIRE HOSE 
SOPHS  WIN 3-2 
Turn back Frosh in annual game 
In the nearest thing to :i contest 
which the recent program of Freshman 
Initiation baa produced, the Sophomores 
took the Frosh ball playeri Into camp 
to the tune lit' .1-2. 
The game was well played as a 
whole, in fact far nun,, BO than un- 
til.- usual annual eonti its, and the in- 
terest nt1 the cheering sections was held 
to the last. Large delegations of the 
w,mi,-it of tlu' two Lower classes nrgad 
on their respective champions, and 
provided    added    enthusiasm    for   the 
sri'lie. 
The Freshmen were piloted by Coaeh 
Smith, who used ovei two t'ull teams 
and three twirlers in his endeavors to 
stem the rising tide of Bophomorism, 
lint .ill in vain, lint few substitutions 
were made by the winners. 
From the form displayed by the now 
men, It would appear that several play- 
ers of varsity material are to be found 
in the Freshman class 
The  score: 
Freshmen,    I I   10    2 10 B 
Sophomores 0 0 0 1   I 0 0 I  \"    8    I  2 
Freshmen, Price, Lewis, Hamilton, 
and   UcLain, Corey,   ;! 
Sophomores,   Tarbi  '   and   Partridge, 
PAJAMA KEVIEW 
M lay evening si ■-. a very strange 
ration nut before Parker Ball. 
About one hundred frosh were present 
rtrikingly garbed in picturesque even- 
ing raiment, They hail answered the 
call of the sophs, an I I timed out to a 
ni.-in for the nightshirt parade, Be- 
fore the march dowi town was begun, 
a representative freshie, "Prexie" 
Twombly, addressed the upper classes 
on how tin1 opening class had come 
tn Bates t" work and study, and pledg- 
ed that the parade proceedings be rush- 
ed   as   inuch   :is   possible.    After   mail/ 
bags nt' water had descended, the mot- 
ley group began its march downtown. 
Appropriate Bigna and infants nurs- 
ing bottlea were interesting features. 
Downtown the frosh marched under the 
direction   of  the  sophs,  who   marehed 
on both sides as an escort. At the 
corner of Main and Lisbon streets 
the cortege halted, and speeches, songs 
etc. were rendered must touchingly by 
the   frosh,   a mid   a   bombardment   of| 
rotten eggs. Then the crowd started 
Inline,   tired   lint   happy. 
Much credit is due to It. Doe '-'I 
for the orderly way in which the affair 
was conducted.   It showed thought and 
skilful execution Oil the part of Mr. 
Doe and  liis aides. 
CAMP   BALL  CONTEST 
rin- second contest between the 
sophomores and freshmen took place 
Tuesday   afternoon.   The   feature   ,,n 
the program was a camp ball contest. 
At the whistle the sophs rushed tlie 
ball   across  the   Held   in   rapid   fashion. 
Again the lines were formed and once 
more   the  sophs   triumphed.    The  third 
attempt of the infant elass to defeat 
their   elder   brothers  was   brought   to 
an end by a rip in the ball. Both sides 
agreed to call it a day and 1924 then 
won another battle over the freshies, 
This   episode   of   initiation   week   gave 
the contending forces ample opportunity 
for close contract  and during the brief 
period  the battle  raced the i teslanl- 
took full advantage of this chance. 
The final score was 2 0 in favor of 
the sophs. 
TUG-OF-WAR 
Wednesday afternoon the Freshman 
Sophomore tug-of-war was held back 
of Parker llnll. At once after the 
starting signal the sophomores began 
to win (■round and soon the line of 
freshmen were directly under the 
violent stream of a fire hose. When 
they were considered to be Sufficiently 
bathed the hose was turned off anil 
the remaining membatt of '25 were 
divided evenly and there followed a 
similar but much harder fought battle 
than the first. 
•SPROUTS'' 
Festerday   often i   the   Freshmen 
were grouped In front of the Grand 
stand ,in Gareelon field for the pur 
pose  of  exhibiting   Freshman  sprouts. 
This   carefully    prepared    program    was 
opened by the singing of the Alma 
Mater by   the men  of   '2."i.  after  which 
the anomalous newcomers wen- fo 
to display their various vaudeville, 
oratorical, and  state  talent.   The  con 
eluding event   of the  days   program   was 
a blister producing one for the nursl- 
ings nt  '28   the Hot  Oven, 
YALE WINS FIRST GAME 
(Continued from Page One 
with the teams again in the middle of 
the   field.    8c ,   twenty-one   foi    Vale 
'The final period revealed a concerted 
attack   against   the   Mate.-   tackles,   and 
with   the  for f the   new  men   Vale was 
finally able to score her last touchdown. 
Hut the greatest fight of the game was 
yet   to   be   seen.    With   two   minill 
play, Vale held the ball on the Bates ten 
yard line, with four touchdowns in 
which to push across for another score. 
Once  again   the  slashing   resistance  of 
the second period rotui I, and tl 
Bates men crouched to meet the attack. 
A mighty surge, a racing black, a pi inge 
for the line, and then a pile. But when 
ilie pile was cleared, the ball had nut 
moved an  inch.    Impossible, yet   it  was 
.1 '    Again the d< spi rate attack, ami 
the  more  desperate  defense   the 
ball   had   nut   moved.      'Twice   mine   came 
the boring offense, but  it is in the glory 
of the power ot' courage that the line 
held and Vide was turned back al 'lie 
very line. Came I lie sin ill whistle, came 
the relaxing ..f the line- of steel, and the 
game  was  over,  with   Vale   forced   '<> Con 
lent  herself with four scores against hei 
tiny    rival. 
Throughtout the game. Captain Kellev 
and I »av is had played a mighty game in 
the bin-klielil; while in llie line liuiney. 
Price, and   h'nss had   pioved their especial 
ability. Km- Vale, Jordan ami Aldrich 
staired. 
The summary   follows: 
STALE BATES 
llulniiin.   le re,   I '- 
Blair,   le 
Into.   It it.   Boss 
Trippe, lg rg, Peterson 
Midden,     lg 
Landis, '• e.  Price 
Cruikshank, ig lg. Johnson 
StOITS,     It It.     tlllillev 
Killer, to le. Gormley 
Heaver,   re le,    Mitchell 
Murphy, '|l. qb,  Kelly 
Aldrich.   Mil. rhb,   Fellows 
Ncidlinger.   Ihb ; 
Kuapp.   Ihb 
Mallory.  ihb Ihb,  Mbultotl 
Wight,   rhb 
Jordan,  fb fb, Davis 
Haas,   fb 
Seme. iTale 2s. Touchdowns made, 
by Jordan 2. Aldrich, Neidlinger. Goali 
from touchdowns, Aldrich 8, Wight. 
Referee, "Tiny" Maxwell. Swarthmore. 
Cmplre, Tom Thorpe, Columbia. Lines 
man.  tl.   V.   Brown,   B.   A.   A.       Field 
judge,   ('.   A.    Heed.    Boston.     Time,   10m 
pei lods. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-x-:~:-:-:-:-:-j 
SPORT   SPATTER 
1 ks as  tl gh  that  football  team 
of  s is gniiig  tn give the  bretheren 
of the  Miii lollegea  .'I   little   rub  this 
year,    it'-   only   too   bad   that   they 
can't    get     a    chance    !,,    -Ii.,vv     aganist 
Bowdoin. 
And    that    track   squad   looks   good. 
ton.    Coach Jenkins has the right idea 
when he call- for a big bunch to pick 
from, for you never can tell what some 
of these fellows CHI (lo when  they are 
pushed    into   trying. 
Say, how do you suppose that Vale 
felt when her bowwow couldn't chaw 
0Ur goat any more than lie diil.' They'll 
have    tn   do   better   than   1 lint    :. 
liarv:ir.I or there will in- a  gre I 
night   iii Cambridge. 
Never   mind    tl Ids   that    the    wise 
"lies   are   handing   around   for   the   game 
tomorrow.   The   question   i-. 
help instill the sip into your team 
that    is   going   to    make   'cm    scrap    a' 
Medfordf    Remember,   without    back 
ing  no tram ran   plnv   bej mi,I  it- povv, i -.: 
with boosting, they can li-l< elephants. 
Seem-      as      though       these       Fresh II 
wouldnt have lost idl the scraps of the 
pa-t   week   if they had   worked   together. 
Better take a tip from football, little 
men. 
Pretty   near   time   t,,   tee   thi 
mix it up ill hockey. Save the shins, 
grids, there's going to  I.    a  .' 
LET'S LICK   M IINEI 
TRACK  SQUAD OUT 
 B  
Over titty men now in uniform—More 
needed 
—B  
With over fifty men  now   in  uniform, 
the  track Beaaon  i- starting in eai 
The  squad   is   training   regularly   over 
the   Pol,.  Hill course  which  is well de- 
signed  in   increase  the  endurai    and 
speed  (if  the   runners. 
Veterans of last gear's Bquad include 
Captain  Buker,   Kimball, Jenkins,  Pei 
kins.   Levine,   Rich,   Batten,  and   Dolt. 
A large number of new men have re 
ported  and  appear  to   he   doing   well. 
although  it is ot' course I arly to 
any  prediction  a-  to  their  real 
ability. 
In addition to the cross-country men, 
several veterans ami new men are 
working at the jumps and weight 
events in  preparation  for tin-  fall and 
spring   meets. 
Coach Jenkins, who has the training 
of the track team in his charge, la 
already accomplishing much in securing 
iii,.   cooperation   of   the   men   and   in 
gro ling  them   in   the   fundamentals 
of their  respect iv a e\ cuts.    It   is, how 
ever, his wish that more men report 
for all the events, for it i- only through 
the presei ot' plenty of material that 
he can hope t" give Bates a real winn- 
ing combination in 'he meets of the 
year. 
WHAT   IS   WHEN 
Fl iday.  Sept  .",(1 
Bnkuklioa Partj to Fresnmen 
Saturday.   Oct.    1 
Football,   Tufts   at    Me.lf.ir.l. 
Freshman t'hiss  Ride. 
Monday,  Oct.  :: 
v.  w.  Cabinet. 
Wednesday,   Oct.   4 
V.   M.   C.   A. 
V.   W.   C.    A 
Thursday,  Oct.  6 
Military   Science. 
Friday,   Oct.  7 
Choir. 
Saturday, Oct. 8 
Football,   M;n--.   Aggies  nt  Lewiston. 
Movies,   f'hnse   Hall. 
TRUNKS,  BAGS,  SUIT CASES 
Everything  in  Leather 
Haggage  Repairing 
LONGLEY'S   LEATHER  STORE 
227 Main Street 
NORRIS-HAYDEN 
LAUNDRY 
We   ill,'    bark    again.    I    -,',' 
T'oi   vinii   laundry   n 1-   remember  me 
\..ni- Harden    lainnli v    | 
is located in Parker Hall, Room 2". 
A. B. LEVINE. Agent 
BICKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO., 
(Inc.) 
Maker of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting, 
Etc. 
Minot  Ave., Auburn,   Maine 
at 
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"Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money Hack" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewiiton's    Finest    Cloth**'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine Smart   Style* Beat Fabric* ■t the Lowest  Price* 
R\r\J     PJ    ATPK'    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   .      V>l_/lllVI\.      Pure Drugs and Medicine! 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Alao,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAIN! 
BATES BOYS VGOEUTK GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT & CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
CHANGES IN 
RAND HALL 
■ B  
BETTER    COMPORT    AND    CON 
VENIENCE   EXPECTED   TO 
RESULT    FROM    INNOVATIONS 
 B  
SPUR-ANEW NARROW 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
Cluelt.Peabody tCo. Inc.Troy. N.V. 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
A>t Studio 
134   Lisbon   Street 
LKW18TON.    MAINS 
I'm mug years ihe dining rooma a< 
Cheney EiouM and Kami Mall aeoom 
modated  comfortably all the gtrli who 
won- in  i-ollryo   Init  «lue la  ovorerowilotl 
i-uaditioiis  of   lute   it   seemed   irise   and 
praetable to have the one dining room 
al   Uaial sorvo iho purpose.    In order to 
do   this   sii.iisst'uiiv.   Fiake   Boon   has 
been  made into a  dining  room thus uc- 
eonunodating the yirb from all elaasee 
and alao several faculty members, 
Directly oil' the dining room is the 
large serving room where all the food 
which is cooked downstain comes up 
slaiis by means of a dumb waiter and 
is then served by the waitresses. The 
crowded conditions are done away with 
aiol at the same time ihe food is served 
in a more dignified manner. 
The room which formerly served as the 
dining room is now to be used as a 
reception   room   for those who  live In 
Kami   Hall.    A   large  fireplace has  I n 
built,    various    other    renovations   have 
I n made, and as soon as the new fund 
tare arrives, the reception room will lie 
lead} for use. The room is to lie fur- 
nished in wicker, costing approximately 
$1,000. 
These changes at Hand have long been 
needed, and il is hoped that the improve- 
ments will aid in many ways, 
STUDENTS-ATTENTION 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, 
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks, 
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the 
camping line 
WE   HAVE THEM 
JOHNSON-NUTE CO. 
14 Main Street LKWISTON 
Near the bridge Tel. 2264-M 
Mail orders prepaid 
CALL   AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM  ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything  for  that  Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James 1'. Murphy Estate 
Opp.  M.  C.  R.  R.  Upper  Depot 
6 BATES ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone  Connection 
-B- 
G' 
MORRELL  &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST..  LEWISTON, ME. 
THE   MOHICAN   CO. 
II' IME   OF 
PURE   FOODS 
Main  Street 217-221 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
SHOES 
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes 
At  a  lower  cost I 
SHOE REPAIRING 
GUY M FOSS 
125 Main Street, Lewiston 
WHITE   &   WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment Securities 
Agency   Established   1857 
165 Main Street 
THE     I-ISK    TKArilKItS"   AGENCIES 
ton,   Mass..   2A   Park  Street. 
New York, N. Y.. 22r, Fifth Are. 
Syracuse,  N   V,  401 Dlllaye Bldg. 
Pittsburgh. Pa.,  549 Vnton Arcade. 
Blrmincham,  Ala..   SOU   Title  nidfr. 
ill , 2S B. Jackson Blvd. 
Denver,   Col.,   317   Masonic  Temple 
Portland,  Ore.,   604  Journal  Bldpr. 
Berklej     Cal.,   -ini   Sliattuck   Ave. 
I 'il.,   B10   Spring  Street. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADE   AT 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
183 Lisbon St. 
DEALERS   IN 
W.   L.   DOUGLASS   SHOES 
Discount on any  pair to   Itafes  Students. 
Every  Pair (Innrnntppfl 
l-'irst   Class   Shoo   lli-palrlng 
MOONLIGHT  PHOTO 
STUDIO 
Gift and Art Store     Photo Supplies 
Developing,   Printing,  Copying 
and   Enlarging 
134 Lisbon Street,     Lewiston, Maine 
E. G. HOLBROOK, Prop. 
T. 
COMPLIMENT"   OF 
A. HUSTON  CO. 
To all our old friends, and to those whose ac- 
quaintance we have not yet made, we extend a 
most hearty welcome, and best wishes for the 
coming year. 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. I8I7-W 
CONCERNING    "STUD 
"Student   Government   is  01 1'  the 
inkiest organizations mi the campus," 
said Dean Niles at Conference Monday 
morning, when the freshmen were in 
structed in the whys and wherefores of 
the plan. The constitution was careful 
1\ outlined bv the President, Uuih Han- 
son, while Nellie Milliken, '23, enthusi- 
nsiicaiu compared it with the Student 
Government at other colleges, using 
knowledge gained a' Camp Maqua last 
summer, h seems thai though the or- 
ganization here al Batos is young it has 
leading qualities. Miss I.milliard gave 
;, te« statistics, tending to prove Miss 
Niles' statement about the industry of 
the committee members, and gave a 
sketch of the aims of Student Govern- 
ment. 
The members of the judiciary commit 
iee aie a- follows: President, Ruth 
Hanson; Vice-President, Nellie* Milliken j 
see. and Tress., Alice < 'rossland; House 
Senior for Band, Doris Longley; (or 
Cheney, Elisabeth Little; I'm Chase, 
Beatrice Clark; I'm Frye Street, Vivian 
Wills; I'm Milliken, Florence Fernald; 
Junior member, Dorothy Wheat; Sopho 
inme members, lima Paul and Geraldine 
Smith; "Off-Campus representatives, Mar 
jorie Pillsbury; Town-Girls' representa- 
tive, Cleo Jackson; Faculty Advisor, 
Dean   .Nile.. 
Certain it is thai the change from 
home life to that of the dorm is rather 
abrupt, and involves as sudden adapta- 
tion   to Conditions, yd   il   seems sure lhat 
greater en operation than ever before 
may lie secured between administration 
and  students  through   the   Student   Gov 
ei union!   plan.    Stud   (i   is  going—let's 
stand  behind and see it  there! 
 B  
REGISTRATION     TABS 
That Hates is growing and growing 
fast is evident when one peruses the 
statistics recently compiled at the office 
of the Registrar. 
To date the total registration 1111m 
hers S84 students, a considerable in- 
crease over last year. As in forme 
years the proportion of men is greater 
than that of the women; the Registrar's 
report announces that at present there 
are   800   mia   and   233   women   enrolled 
at members of the student body.   The 
present Freshman class lends all others 
iii numbers; in il there are 128 men, 
and 71 women. Despite the fact that 
they have lost ipiite a few members the 
Sophomores still have a strong repre- 
sentation mi the campus with s!' men 
and 68 women. The two upper classes 
Who pride themselves on being the sur- 
vival of the Attest are represented ns 
follows: .luniors 41 men, 89 women; 
Seniors   IV   men, 55   women. 
BATES MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationery, College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All   Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
Your Store 
BUST  QUALITY  GOODS 
MODERATE    PRICES 
I'rofltB used for Chase nail Administration 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Rlank   Hooka*  Stationery   and  Periodical! 
Fishing Tackle,  Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46  ASH   STREET 
Opposite  Post Ofllce 
STEAM    GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
SOPHS   PLEASE   NOTICE 
PrOfeSSOl     BobinSOn    informs    us    thai 
the fountain of Sophomore oratory will 
begin to gush forth about the sixth week 
of this Semestor. Every member lnusl 
baths in this fountain. If you have eold 
feet  prepare  to warm  them  now. 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  1425-W 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER 
STUDIO 
DORA  CLARK TASH 
Special Rates to College Students 
Opposite   Eiflpire   Theatre 
139 Main Street    LEWISTON 
Tel. 228 
Agent, F. II. Hamlen,  '21. 
Established 61  years 
OSGOOD'S 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
Cut Glass and Silverware 
Complete line of 
IVORY    PY-RA-LIN 
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Bent. 
Public Stenographers and Multi- 
copying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
26 LISBON STREET 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence now by   purchasing  a  mem- 
ory   and   fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
• Largest   East of Boston 
G. W. Craigie, Manager 
Emma F.   Higgins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M   C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MALN1 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
DIAMONDS Jewelers and Optometrists WATCHES 
GEO.  V. TURGEON &  CO. 
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens 
SPECIAL       Watch   Repairing, Jewelry   Repairing 
and Optical  Work  of all   kinds. 
80 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
PARTICULAR SHOES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN 
AT     REDUCED     PRICE8 
A*K     fun   CiH.LKilK    DISCOUNT 
At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S 
8e. P. B. PASQUALK, '21 7a Lishon  Street, Opp. Music Hall 
FRESHMEN   ATTENTION! 
I.ay in that supply of athletic clothing-, while 
prices are at a low point. All sorts of supplies 
to order, some carried in stock, (let the best 
that  Wright & Ditson has to offer. 
L. D.  KIMBALL, '22 
Room 29, R. W. Hall 
Ask for Catalogue 
BERRY PAPER  COMPANY 
Distributors for 
Kodaks       Photo Supplies 
DENNISON   DECORATIVE  PAPERS 
WATERMAN'S   IDEAL   FOUNTAIN  PENS 
49   LISBON   STREET, Phone 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD  SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W E. Ouilman, prop. 
